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Determination of recent tectonic deformations along the Tuz Gölü Fault Zone in Central
Anatolia (Turkey) with GNSS observations
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Abstract: The Tuz Gölü Fault Zone (TGFZ) is one of the most important active tectonic structures of Central Anatolia. The
morphotectonic features of the TGFZ and the distribution of the epicenters of earthquakes over magnitude 5.0 show that this fault zone
remains active today. In this study, the deformation of the TGFZ is determined with high sensitivity using geodetic measurements. To
obtain accurate information about the deformation of the TGFZ, 24 GNSS sites and two continuously operating reference stations were
constructed in the southern part of the TGFZ. Between 2018 and 2020, Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) measurements were
made on this network. The data of the Turkish National Fundamental GPS Network (TNFGN) and the continuously operating reference
stations-Turkey (CORS-TR) sites around the study area were also included in the study, and GNSS measurements were evaluated with
the GAMIT/GLOBK software, and velocity fields of the region were determined. In addition, block modeling of the study area was
calculated using the GeodSuit software. For the first time, slip rates provided by the geodetic network are established directly on the
TGFZ segments, filling a significant deficiency in the literature, contributing to understanding the tectonics of the country and the
region, and providing an important dataset for evaluating the degree of seismic activity of the fault zone. The slip rates obtained within
the scope of this study are approximately 1.8 mm/yr strike-slip and 2 mm/yr dip-slip for the Acıpınar and Helvadere segments on that
Aksaray city is built on. These results indicate that the active deformation in the TGFZ is greater than previously expressed compared to
the slip rates calculated in previous studies.
Key words: Tuz Gölü Fault Zone, velocity field, block modeling, global positioning system, GPS, Central Anatolia

1. Introduction
Countries with high seismicity, such as Turkey, try to
take precautionary measures to reduce the consequences
of earthquakes. Many different fields of study focus on
analyzing strong ground motions and understanding the
plate mechanisms that cause earthquakes. In recent years,
since the development of the Global Navigation Satellite
Systems (GNSS) technology, the ability to determine plate
mechanisms has accelerated rapidly, and many studies have
been carried out to determine tectonic activities (Feigl et al.,
1990; McClusky et al., 2000; Burgmann et al., 2002; Ergintav
et al., 2002, Reilinger et al., 2006, Aktuğ et al., 2009; Uzel et

al., 2013; Özener et al., 2010, Yavaşoğlu et al., 2011, Tatar et
al., 2012; Tiryakioğlu et al., 2013, 2017; Havazlı and Özener,
2021). It is possible to obtain the latest information about
a fault zone (i.e. velocity field, strain values, fault-locking
depth, and shear rates) in the inter-seismic, pre-seismic,
co-seismic, and post-seismic periods from evaluation of
the repeated GNSS observations. These observations are
repeated at certain periods using the geodetic monitoring
networks established by considering the geometric
structure of the fault zone (Tiryakioğlu, 2015; Doğru et al.,
2019; Oktar and Erdoğan, 2018; Poyraz et al., 2019; Gezgin
et al., 2020; Aktuğ et al., 2021; Eyubagil et al., 2021).
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Turkey is one of the most seismically active regions of
the world (McKenzie, 1972). The neotectonic development
of Turkey and its neighboring zones is closely related to the
continental collision and subsequent geological processes
due to the continental convergence between the Eurasian
and Arabian plates (Şengör et al., 1985). Although Turkey
is a country with intense seismicity, the Central Anatolian
Region, in which Turkey is contained, is considered
a relatively quiet region in terms of seismicity. In this
region, there are secondary fault systems and fault zones
that divide the Anatolian Plate into smaller blocks and
contribute to the tectonic development of the entire plate
(Figure 1a). Examples of these secondary fault systems and
zones are the left-lateral Central Anatolian fault zone, the
TGFZ, which is a normal fault zone with a right-lateral
strike-slip component, the İnönü-Eskişehir fault system,
and the Akşehir fault zone (Dirik and Göncüoğlu, 1996;
Koçyiğit and Beyhan, 1998; Dirik, 2001; Koçyiğit, 2003;
Koçyiğit and Özacar, 2003).

The Central Anatolian Region, a transition zone
between other neotectonic regions in Turkey, contains
active faults of different characteristics and in several
directions due to the effects of the pull-apart basin from
the west and the escape regime of the Anatolian Plate,
which is compressed from the east (Şengör, 1980; Koçyiğit,
2003; Kürçer and Gökten, 2014a). Recent studies on the
TGFZ, which is one of these active faults, show that
segments of the fault zone (Acıpınar, Helvadere) around
Aksaray city have the potential to generate magnitude 6.8
or greater earthquakes (Kürçer and Gökten, 2012; Emre et
al., 2013; Kürçer and Gökten, 2014a). In addition, Aksaray
city, which has a population of approximately 250,000 and
is built on alluvial soil, was built on the Acıpınar segment
of the TGFZ. Aksaray, one of the most rapidly growing
cities in Turkey due to its increasing population and
intense industrial potential, also hosts important national
investment projects such as the Tuz Gölü Natural Gas
Underground Storage Project. Therefore, determining the

Figure 1. a) Map showing the main neotectonic elements and regions of Turkey and the location of the TGFZ (Modified from Şengör et
al., 1985). Black arrows indicate GPS‐derived plate rotations relative to Eurasia (Reilinger et al., 2006). b) Border of the study area and
active faults in Central Anatolia (Dirik and Erol, 2003; Dirik, 2001; Dirik and Göncüoğlu, 1996; Göncüoğlu et al., 1996; Koçyiğit and
Özacar, 2003; Özsayın and Dirik, 2007; Emre et al., 2013).
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slip rate and, thus, the deformation potential of the fault
zone in detail, is a necessity.
Long-term slip rates in which geological and
geomorphological data are taken into account within the
studies that have been conducted to determine the slip rate
of the TGFZ (Çiner et al., 2011; Kürçer, 2012; Özsayın et al.,
2013; Kürçer and Gökten, 2014a; Yıldırım, 2014; Öztürk et
al., 2018). However, it is difficult to compare the presentday rates of faulting and the long-term geological faulting
rates because of the large uncertainties of most geological
estimates (Reilinger et al., 2006; Yavaşoğlu et al., 2011).
Only in the previous study, the region was investigated
geodetically (Aktuğ et al., 2013), so the fault could not be
evaluated based on the segments. The behaviors that led
to the dissimilarities could not be determined, since the
study was evaluated at the scale of Central Anatolia. The
density of the GNSS sites used (30–50 km) was insufficient
to determine the deformation of the TGFZ. In other
words, this study does not have a large enough GNSS site
density to fully determine the slip rates for the TGFZ. In
other studies, Fernandez-Blanco et al. (2013) and Simao et
al. (2016) have re-used the velocity vectors from Aktuğ et
al. (2013), and no new measurement results related to the
study area have been presented.
In this study, based on the need for a better
understanding of the seismic deformation in the region,
the goal is to determine the present-day slip rate and
deformation area of the southern part of the TGFZ,
which poses a direct threat to Aksaray, Niğde, and the
surrounding provinces. For this purpose, a homogeneous
geodetic network named the Tuz Gölü Tectonic GNSS
Network (TUGNE) was created for the first time with this
study on the southern segments of the TGFZ located in the
Central Anatolia region with 24 new GNSS sites and two
continuously operating reference stations (CORS). The
velocity field of the region is determined using the GNSS
measurements made on TUGNE and the data of TNFGN
and CORS-TR stations located around the study area.
Using these velocity vectors, block modeling is conducted
on TGFZ using the GeodSuit software.
2. Tectonic setting
Turkey is one of the most actively deforming regions of
the Alpine-Himalayan belt due to its geological location
(McKenzie, 1978; Giardini et al., 2013). The main
structures controlling the seismic activity of Turkey and its
surroundings are the North Anatolian fault zone (NAFZ),
the continental collision and the East Anatolian fault
zone (EAFZ), the Aegean stress system, the sinistral Dead
Sea fault zone (DSFZ), and the Aegean-Cyprus AegeanCyprian Arc, which is an active subduction zone (Şengör
et al., 1985; Bozkurt, 2001; Aktuğ et al., 2016).
In the Central Anatolian Region of Turkey, the stressoriginated basins (Tuz Gölü and Konya basins) bounded
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by non-parallel oblique-slip faults were defined as “plain”
and this region was named the “Central Anatolian plain
region” (Şengör, 1980).
Central Anatolia is a continuation of the Western
Anatolian extension system, which gradually weakens
toward the east. Also, the Central Anatolian Plain forms
a transition zone between other neotectonic regions in
our country (Şengör 1980; Dirik and Göncüoğlu, 1996;
Koçyiğit and Beyhan, 1998; Dirik, 2001; Koçyiğit and Erol,
2001; Dirik and Erol, 2003; Koçyiğit and Özacar, 2003;
Koçyiğit, 2005).
Because of its morphotectonic features and current
micro-earthquake activity, the NW–SE-trending TGFZ,
approximately 220 km long, is one of the most important
active tectonic elements in Central Anatolia and has been
studied by many researchers. The fault zone, which was first
defined by Beekman (1966) and named the “Tuz Lake fault
zone,” has also been examined under the names “Tuzgölü
Fault,” “Koçhisar-Aksaray Fault,” and “Koçhisar-Aksaray
fault zone” in the studies carried out in the following years
(Şengör, 1980; Uygun, 1981; Şaroğlu et al., 1987; Derman
et al., 2003). Also, the TGFZ is a structure that separates
the Kayseri-Sivas neotectonic region, a transtensional
neotectonic regime, and the Konya-Eskişehir neotectonic
region, an extensional neotectonic regime (Koçyiğit, 2000;
Kürçer et al., 2012), (Figure 1a).
There are different assessments in the literature of
the character of the TGFZ. According to one group of
researchers, the fault has right-lateral strike slip with a
thrust component (Şengör et al., 1985; Şaroğlu et al., 1987),
while according to other researchers, it is a right-lateral
strike-slip fault with a normal component (Beekman,
1966; Emre, 1991; Toprak and Göncüoğlu, 1993; Dirik and
Göncüoğlu, 1996; Koçyiğit ve Beyhan, 1998; Çemen et al.,
1999; Dirik and Erol, 2000; Toprak, 2000; Koçyiğit, 2003).
According to the most recent studies carried out in the
region, the fault was defined as a normal fault with a rightlateral strike-slip component (Leventoğlu, 1994; Çemen et
al., 1999; Gürbüz, 2012; Özsayın et al., 2013; Kürçer and
Gökten, 2014a) and according to Derman et al. (2000), it
was defined as a normal fault with a left-lateral strike-slip
component.
Similarly, the age of the TGFZ has been reported
to be as old as the late Cretaceous (Görür and Derman,
1978; Uygun et al., 1982; Görür et al., 1984; Çemen et
al., 1999; Dirik and Erol, 2000; Işık, 2009) or as young as
Late Pliocene–Quaternary. (Koçyiğit, 2003; Kürçer, 2012;
Gürbüz and Kazancı, 2015). Koçyiğit (2000) stated that the
activation of the TGFZ post-dated the early Pliocene age,
Kürçer (2012) later agreed with this assessment.
In the studies on the TGFZ, the fault zone was evaluated
by the General Directorate of the Mineral Research and
Exploration of Turkey (MTA) by dividing it into six
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segments (Duman et al., 2017). In another study by Kürçer
(2012), the fault was evaluated by dividing it into 11
geometric fault segments. In this study, the segmentation
chosen by the MTA was used for the calculation and
visualization processes (Figure 2a).
Both the morphotectonic features of the TGFZ,
which forms the northeastern border of Tuz Gölü and
the distribution of the epicenters of earthquakes reaching
magnitude 5 in the region indicate that this fault zone
is still active today (Koçyiğit, 2003; Kürçer et al., 2012),
(Figure 2b). However, studies on the deformation that
may occur and the destruction it will cause in the Central
Anatolia region are very limited. Kürçer et al. (2012) have
determined that the Tuzgölü (2 and 3 in Figure 2a) and
Akhisar-Kılıç (4 and 5 in Figure 2a) segments are the two
most important structural fault segments of the TGFZ
due to their length and geomorphological features. They
have conducted paleoseismology studies to determine the
earthquake potential of these segments. Kürçer et al. (2012)
have identified four earthquakes on the Tuzgölü segment
in the last 31,000 years, and the earthquake recurrence

interval of this segment was 8980 years. In addition, they
have determined that it has been 4010 years since the
last earthquake on the segment to the present day. On
the Akhisar-Kılıç segment, three earthquakes have been
identified within the past 23,000 years, the earthquake
recurrence period of the segment was found to be 10,390
years, and the time from the last earthquake to the present
day was found to be 2340 years.
In this study, the magnitudes of the largest earthquakes
that could be produced by segments close to Aksaray (3 and
4 in Figure 2a) and Niğde (5 and 6 in Figure 2a) provinces
in the south of the zone were calculated. Accordingly,
considering the lengths of the segments and using the
equations proposed by Wells and Coppersmith (1994) for
normal faults, the largest earthquakes that the Acıpınar
and Helvadere segments of the TGFZ can produce are
calculated as 7.2 and 6.9, respectively, and these values for
the Altunhisar segment are 6.6 and 6.8. These calculations
indicate that devastating damages and loss of life may
occur in the surrounding provinces such as Niğde, Konya,
and, in particular, in the city center of Aksaray, which is

Figure 2. a) Segments of the TGFZ (Segments were taken from Duman et al., 2017) b) Seismicity of the TGFZ and surroundings
between 1900 and June 2021 (KOERI Database). The circles represent Mw ≥ 2 earthquakes that occurred over the study area. The size of
each circle represents the magnitude of the respective earthquake, while the color represents the depth.
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largely built on alluvial soil. This situation necessitated
creating a homogeneously distributed geodetic network
with a density that can cover the fault zone in sufficient
detail to detect the deformation of the TGFZ segments
with high precision and monitor this network periodically.
3. GNSS observations and processing
In this study, 24 GNSS sites and 2 CORS were established
in the E-NE and W-SW directions, perpendicular to the
Acıpınar, Helvadere, Altunhisar, and Bor segments of
the TGFZ. Thus, the Tuz Gölü Tectonic GNSS Network
(TUGNE) was created for this study with a density that can
characterize the southern part of the TGFZ. In addition to
TUGNE, a geodetic network with a total of 51 sites with a
density that can characterize the entire TGFZ was formed
with 25 sites added from the CORS-TR and TNFGN
networks around the study area (Figure 3).
Since the TGFZ is a right-lateral strike-slip fault, the
GNSS sites were established with five cross-sectional
profiles in order to detect the lateral movements of the

blocks relative to each other. The number of GNSS sites
in the setup profiles and the distance of these sites to the
fault zone were determined depending on the depth of the
seismogenic zone. A statistical evaluation of earthquake
focal depths showed that earthquakes on the TGFZ
occurred at an average depth of 10 km (Figure 2). The focal
depths of the earthquakes occurring around Mount Hasan
and Altunhisar were deeper than the average, suggesting
that several earthquakes in this region might be volcanic
in origin (Kürçer and Gökten, 2014a). For this reason, the
GNSS sites were established at 2, 7, 15, 30, and 50 km on
both sides of the fault. In addition, to monitor the tectonic
movements of the region in real time, two CORS were
established in the study area, approximately 5 km away
and perpendicular to the fault (KRTS, CLTK in Figure
4). All of the GNSS sites on TUGNE were concrete pillars
to eliminate centering errors. In this study, five campaign
measurements on TUGNE, covering the period between
2018 and 2020, daily GNSS datasets between 2019 and
2020 (~22 months) of CLTK and KRTS stations, and

Figure 3. Map showing the Tuz Gölü Tectonic GNSS Network. TUGNE, CORS-TR, and TNFGN sites are indicated by blue triangles
and green and red dots, respectively. The red lines show the active faults in the region, taken from Emre et al., 2013.
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Figure 4. Horizontal velocity field of the study area in the Eurasian-fixed frame. TUGNE, CORS-TR, and TNFGN sites are indicated by
blue triangles, green, and red dots, respectively. The red lines show the active faults in the region. Active faults were taken from Emre
et al., 2013.

measurements obtained from CORS-TR (2015–2020)
and TNFGN stations (2003–2018) were evaluated (Table
1). The GNSS results were used to obtain the velocity
field of the study area and for block modeling. Campaign
measurements were made in 6-month intervals in the
same month of the year to minimize seasonal effects
during campaigns. In measurements of the 24 GNSS
campaign sites, the same GNSS receiver was used at the
same station each year. The GNSS measurements were
performed for 20 h over two days at all sites using 4
Topcon GR3, 6 Leica GS15, 3 Ashtech Z-Xtreme, and 7
Thales Z-Max GNSS receivers.
4. Results
4.1 GNSS velocity solution
GNSS measurements on the established network were
evaluated using the GAMIT/GLOBK software package
v10.71. GNSS observations were converted to RINEX

format and processed in two steps. In the first step, the
preliminary data that contains the position estimates
is obtained with the GAMIT module. In the second
step, Kalman filtering is applied to the preliminary data
obtained from the GAMIT in the GLOBK module, and the
solutions are obtained (King and Bock, 2000; Feigl et al.,
1990). In this study, the USNO_bull_b values were used
as the Earth rotation parameters (ERP). The 9-parameter
Berne model, also used as a standard by SOPAC, was
used for radiation pressure effects (Springer et al., 1999;
Havazlı and Özener, 2021). The Scherneck model (IERS
standards, 1992) was used for the ocean tide loading
effect (Scherneck, 1991). The zenith delay unknowns were
calculated at 2 h intervals based on the Saastamoinen a
priori standard troposphere model (Saastamoinen, 1973).
During the evaluation, the iono-free LC (L3) linear
combination of the carrier phases L1 and L2 was used,
and a height-dependent model was preferred for antenna
phase centers.
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Table 1. Observational spans of the sites used in the study.
Name*

2003 2004 2006 2010 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Name**
X

ACHY
AKTS

X

ALHK

X

ARAP

X

X

N.1

X

X

X

X

X

X

N.2

X

X

X

X

N.3

X

X

X

X

X

N.4

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

ALTI

X

X

X

DERK

X

GUZY

X

2018 2019-1 2019-2 2020-1 2020-2

X

X

N.5

X

X

X

X

X

N.6

X

X

X

X

X

N.7

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

KOLU

X

X

X

N.8

X

X

X

X

KRKV

X

X

X

N.9

X

X

X

X

X

X

N.10

X

X

X

X

KRYL

X

X

X

N.11

X

X

X

X

KSKN

X

X

N.12

X

X

X

X

OKLV

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

KRPN

X
X

ORTA
X

PASD

X

X

SLKY
SLSR

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

N.16

X

X

X

X

X

N.17

X

X

X

X

X

N.18

X

X

X

X

X

X

N.19

X

X

X

X

X

X

N.20

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

AKSR***

X

X

CLTK

*

These sites founded by TNFGN.

KAP1***

**

These sites founded by this study.

KRTS

***

These sites founded by CORS-TR.

NEV1***

The Eurasian plate motion was taken as the reference
in accordance with the stabilization frame. In this study,
21 stations with stable time series (weighted root mean
square-WRMS value of 1–2 mm for horizontal positioning)
were selected for the stabilization process. As a result of the
five iterative solutions performed in the evaluation, the 22
International GNSS Service (IGS) stations (ADIS, ANKR,
BOR1, BUCU, CRAO, DRAG, GLSV, POLV, RAMO,
TUBI, ZECK, GRAS, GRAZ, ISTA, MATE, NICO, NOT1,
ONSA, POTS, SOFI, TELA, VILL) that gave the best
results were used for stabilization. The post-RMS values
of the velocities calculated after GLOBK stabilization were
0.30 mm/year for the Eurasian plate. The resulting GNSS
velocities in the Eurasia-fixed frame are given in Table 2
and Figure 4. Some of the GNSS sites (N13, N21, N23,
N24, N25, KRPN) had high RMS values due to the lack of
sufficient measurements during, or destructed before, the
field studies were excluded from the evaluation process.
The movement to the west and northwest directions
in the Eurasian-fixed frame has been determined by
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X
X

X
X

TAVS
UZUN

N.15

X
X

SERE

TASP

N.14
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

examining the horizontal and vertical velocities given in
Figure 4 and Table 2, and the standard deviation values of
the GNSS sites vary between 1–2 mm.
4.2 Block modeling
After obtaining the velocity field of the region, block
modeling was performed using the GeodSuit software
and data from 45 GNSS sites to calculate the fault slip
parameters. GeodSuit software is used in many studies
to analyze geodetic measurements to define geodynamic
parameters of tectonic events such as strain accumulations,
plate motions, crustal deformations, and fault slip rates
(Aktuğ et al., 2010; Tiryakioğlu et al., 2018b; Yavaşoğlu
et al., 2021). The calculations were made with the block
modeling module of the GeodSuit software. This module
is based on Okada’s (1985) theory of dislocations in Elastic
Half-Space model. In this model, both in analytical and
numerical methods, in order to simplify the problem, the
earth’s crust is assumed to be half-space instead of a wholespace where the normal stress and surface forces are zero
on any of its surfaces. In this case, it is assumed that the
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Table 2. Estimated velocities of the GNSS sites with 1σ uncertainties.
Velocity (mm/yr)

GNSS Site
ACHY

RMS (mm/yr)

Evel

Nvel

Evel

Nvel

−16.82

2.46

0.50

0.58

GNSS Site
N7

Velocity (mm/yr)

RMS (mm/yr)

Evel

Nvel

Evel

Nvel

−17.12

8.03

1.56

1.81

AKSR

−19.21

2.42

0.14

0.15

N8

−17.72

6.35

1.83

2.19

AKTS

−14.89

3.57

0.39

0.45

N9

−19.30

1.11

1.54

1.81

ALHK

−15.89

4.05

0.55

0.64

N10

−19.32

−0.16

1.33

1.60

ALTI

−18.64

−1.20

0.54

0.61

N11

−16.77

3.84

1.32

1.42

ARAP

−14.33

4.95

0.36

0.41

N12

−8.95

5.53

1.09

1.26

CLTK

−15.95

3.86

0.11

0.12

N14

−14.05

5.86

1.91

2.25

DERK

−16.96

4.81

0.47

0.56

N15

−21.25

5.32

1.21

1.41

GUZY

−16.77

2.81

0.44

0.49

N16

−17.36

4.28

0.98

1.13

KAP1

−18.01

0.16

0.46

0.53

N17

−30.52

3.86

1.12

1.25

KOLU

−17.65

2.20

0.31

0.36

N18

−14.27

3.94

1.48

1.69

KRKV

−17.17

3.18

0.36

0.42

N19

−14.62

10.31

1.03

1.20

KRTS

−18.57

1.97

0.11

0.12

N20

−17.75

13.83

1.38

1.63

KRYL

−14.79

3.08

0.54

0.58

NEV1

−17.73

5.97

0.38

0.42

TAVS

−20.18

−1.01

0.93

1.10

UZUN

−18.94

−1.04

0.89

0.99

PASD

−19.80

1.78

0.26

0.31

KSKN

−17.66

3.16

0.86

1.05

N1

−22.00

2.43

1.22

1.41

TASP

−17.52

1.27

0.32

0.38

N2

−15.14

2.98

1.37

1.56

NIGD

−15.24

4.51

0.15

0.16

N3

−21.63

3.87

1.87

2.13

OKLV

−17.34

0.86

0.50

0.55

N4

−18.45

−1.03

1.24

1.43

ORTA

−15.64

6.22

1.40

1.70

N5

−16.11

2.56

1.22

1.39

SERE

−20.77

−3.26

2.15

2.58

N6

−24.63

7.44

1.59

1.80

surface forces and stress values of one of the blocks are
constant in block modeling. Accordingly, the analytical
equations used in this study for strike-slip and dip-slip in a
rectangular area (fault plane) are given below.
For strike slip;
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In the equations given above (Eq. 4.1-4.6), Ui are slip
vector components, δ is dip angle, y’ and d’ denotes the

SLKY

−14.49

4.30

0.34

0.39

SLSR

–17.72

4.47

0.27

0.31

center of the coordinate system of the fault plane and its
coordinates in a coordinate system parallel to the fault
plane, ξ, η and q represents the coordinates on the fault
plane coordinate system of the fault plane origin, R is the
distance of the fault starting point to the origin, ui (i: x, y, z)
represents the fault direction, dip angle and displacements
perpendicular to the fault plane, respectively.
In the block modeling, the block boundaries are
determined using the fault geometries defined in the
region first. The block boundaries are defined as the two
main sections of the TGFZ. The first block is the NE block
of the TGFZ (Block 1). The second block is the SW block
of the TGFZ (Block 2). In the block definition, the faults
were defined as SW dipping, the rigidity of the Earth’s crust
was 30 GPa (Aydan, 2000; Tiryakioğlu et al., 2018a). The
average earthquake depth in the region is determined to
be 10 km (Kürçer, 2012; KOERI Database), and therefore,
we assumed a uniform locking depth of 10 km for TGFZ
in our modeling process. We used 68°, 70°, and 78° dip
angles in the three-segment model and 68°, 70°, 74°,
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and 81° in the four-segment model, from north to south,
respectively. The dip angles were calculated from the fault
slip data reported in Kürçer and Gökten (2014a). In block
modeling, two different models were created to examine
the changes in the three-segment and four-segment
formation of the two-block fault, and the slip rates were
separately calculated for each of them. In the threesegment model, segments 1, 2, and 3 are defined together
as the first segment, segment 4 is the second segment, and
segments 5 and 6 as taken together as the third segment
(Figure 5). In the four-segment model, unlike the threesegment model, segments 5 and 6 are evaluated separately
(Figure 6). Block modeling was performed according to
these block boundaries and segmentation, and strikeslips, dip-slips, and residual velocities were obtained. On
the other hand, weighted root mean square (WRMS)

and normalized root mean square (NRMS) values were
determined for the block models using the formulations
given in Equations 4.7 and 4.8.
!!
∑ ( 𝑟𝑟 *
& 𝜎𝜎
𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 =
𝑛𝑛 − 1

𝑟𝑟 !!
𝑛𝑛 ∑ (𝜎𝜎 *
𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 = .
!
𝑛𝑛 − 2
1 !
∑ (𝜎𝜎*

(4.7)

(4.8)

In the equations given above (Eq. 4.7–4.8), r is the
residual, σ is the residual velocity formal error, and n is
the number of observations. The NRMS identifies as the
unitless marker of how good the data are fit and should

Figure 5. Three-segment block model residuals with 95% confidence ellipses. The positive values in the first and negative values in the
second row correspond to right-lateral and normal slips, respectively.
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Figure 6. Four-segment block model residuals with 95% confidence ellipses. The positive values in the first and negative values in the
second rows correspond to right-lateral and normal slips, respectively.

be near unity while the WRMS gives a measure of the a
posteriori weighted scatter in the fits and has units of the
measurement kind. (McCaffrey, 2005).
In Figure 4, where the TGFZ is evaluated as three
segments, 1.6 ± 0.7 mm/yr strike-slip and −1.1 ± 0.7 mm/
yr dip-slip rates are obtained in the northern part of the
TGFZ, which includes the Büyükkışla, Koçhisar, and
Acıpınar segments. The slip rates calculated for the central
part of the TGFZ, which includes the Helvadere segment,
are 1.8 ± 0.7 mm/yr and −2.1 ± 0.7 mm/yr. For the southern
part of the TGFZ that represents the Altunhisar and Bor
segments as a whole, the values obtained are 2.2 ± 0.7 mm/
yr and −2.5 ± 0.6 mm/yr.
The four-segment model, in which Altunhisar and Bor
segments are evaluated separately, differs from the three-

segment model and is shown in Figure 6. In this model,
the slip rates obtained were 2.0 ± 0.7 mm/yr strike-slip and
−2.6 ± 0.7 mm/yr dip-slip; and 2.4 ± 0.7 mm/yr strikeslip and −2.6 ± 0.7 mm/yr dip-slip, for the Altunhisar
and Bor segments, respectively. When the two models
(Figure 5 and Figure 6) are compared, the obtained slip
rates are approximately equal, and these two models are
compatible with each other. When Figures 5 and 6 are
examined, it is seen that slip rate values are significant with
95% confidence ellipses. Normalized RMS = 2.38 mm and
weighted RMS = 1.00 mm were computed for the both
three-segment and four-segment models. However, it is
thought that the block model residuals will reduce as the
number of GNSS measurements made in the established
geodetic network increases.
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5. Discussion and conclusion
This study explored the current velocity field and slip rates
of the TGFZ, a major tectonic structure in the Central
Anatolia region. For this purpose, a region-specific GNSS
network (TUGNE), composed of campaign observation
sites and continuously operating stations, was built to
clarify the kinematic characteristics of the tectonically
active TGFZ and also contribute to the understanding
of tectonics on regional and country scales. First, due
to the lack of previous GNSS campaign datasets in the
region, new GNSS observations were conducted across
the TGFZ and surroundings to determine recent tectonic
deformations. Therefore, GNSS observations performed
in 2020 on TUGNE, which was the fifth campaign after
2018 and 2019, have major value for comprehending the
recent kinematics of the TGFZ and the Central Anatolian
Region. In addition to the new dataset acquired in 2020,
two continuously operating GNSS stations were merged
into our regional network to densify the observation sites
spatially and temporally. The new campaign dataset and
the data from the continuously operating GNSS stations
provided from this study are unique datasets that were not
available previously.
These new datasets have allowed the precise estimation
of velocity values for the TGFZ and its surroundings.
The final estimated velocity values for the GNSS sites on
and around the TGFZ reach 20 mm/yr in the horizontal
direction. The GNSS velocity values provided from this
study are compatible with earlier studies (Reilinger et al.,
2006; Aktuğ et al., 2013; Simao et al., 2016).
Many studies have been conducted using different
methods to calculate slip rates in the region. The geological
vertical slip rates of the TGFZ offered in earlier studies are
2–4 mm/year for the last 23,000 years (Çiner et al., 2011),
0.05 mm/year based on deformed ignimbrites (Kürçer and
Gökten, 2012), 0.08 and 0.13 mm/year based on a displaced
Late Miocene–Early Pliocene limestone horizon (Özsayın
et al., 2013), and 0.05 and 0.5 mm/year from geomorphic
analyses (Yıldırım, 2014). It is hard to compare the recent
faulting rates with the long-term geological rates due to
the uncertainties of the geological estimates (Reilinger et
al., 2006). However, the published geological vertical slip
rates are consistent with the slip rates derived from GNSS
in this study.
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The GNSS-derived slip rates of the TGFZ obtained from
this study in a three-segment model are 1.6 ± 0.7 mm/yr
and −1.1 ± 0.7 mm/yr (segments 1, 2 and 3), 1.8 ± 0.7 mm/
yr and -2.1 ± 0.7 mm/yr (segment 4), 2.2 ± 0.7 mm/yr and
−2.5 ± 0.6 mm/yr (segment 5 and 6) from north to south.
The positive value in the first slip rate indicates right-lateral
movement and the negative value in the second slip rate
indicates normal slip. In the four-segment model, where
segments 5 and 6 are evaluated separately, the slip rates of
segment 5 were obtained as 2.0 ± 0.7 mm/yr and −2.6 ± 0.7
mm/yr. Slip rates of the segment 6 are calculated as 2.4 ±
0.7 mm/yr and −2.6 ± 0.7 mm/yr.
Although there is no detailed block model study using
GNSS velocities in the region, a block model including the
study area was published in Aktuğ et al. (2013). The GNSSderived slip rates of the TGFZ determined by Aktuğ et al.
(2013) are 4.7 ± 0.1 mm/year right-lateral slip and 1.2 ±
0.1 mm/year normal slip, based on a block residual model.
Since the study was evaluated at the scale of the entire
Central Anatolian Region, fewer GNSS sites were used to
determine the slip rate of TGFZ compared to this study.
Even so, the block model results obtained from this study
and Aktuğ et al. (2013) are consistent with each other.
However, only the GNSS site distribution used for the first
time in this study is dense enough to correctly represent the
southern part of TGFZ. In the paleoseismological studies
(Kürçer et al., 2012; Kürçer and Gökten, 2014b) carried out
in the region, the time elapsed from the last earthquake to
the present was found to be 4010 years for the Tuz Gölü
segment and 2340 years for the Akhisar-Kılıç segment. In
addition, the annual slip rate of the TGFZ was calculated
as 0.040 – 0.053 mm (average 0.046 mm) in these studies.
Contrary to the slip rates obtained in paleoseismological
studies, the geodetic slip rates obtained within the scope of
this study indicate that the active deformation in the zone
is actually higher than stated.
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